Purple and Gold Defeats Niagara in a One-sided Game, 14-0

Alfred defeated Niagara in a hard fought game on the Alfred Football Field Friday afternoon by a score of 14-0.

The Purple and Gold put up a strong display of football and did not make the breaks at all with the Niagara defense. The Alfred team was in possession of the ball for nearly the entire game, but the Niagara defense was not overcome. The Purple and Gold finally won the game by a score of 14-0.

The lines up and summary:

Alfred Scored Four Touchdowns

1. Starting Guard: W. O. Reiley
2. Tackle: W. E. Johnson
3. End: E. H. Moore
4. Quarterback: R. E. Atchison
5. Halfback: J. W. Davis
6. Fullback: C. F. Mansfield

Niagara Scored No Touchdowns

1. Starting Guard: H. E. Atwood
2. Tackle: J. W. Atwood
3. End: W. E. Atwood
4. Quarterback: R. E. Atwood
5. Halfback: R. E. Atwood
6. Fullback: W. E. Atwood

The two acts were well rendered and the audience. The students showed the same enthusiasm and interest in this game as in the previous games.

The choice of the starting lineup was a wise one, as the Purple and Gold had been working hard all season to improve their team. The Purple and Gold won the game by a score of 14-0.

The Purple and Gold Defeats Niagara in a One-sided Game, 14-0
N. Y. S. A. NOTES

Alma Mater
She's in Allegheny County,
We shall see her nightly.
Among the hills of Alfred.
For her we'll light the torch,
Hurrah for dear Old Alfred.
Her praises are not ours.
You'll find her truest boys and girls
At Agricultural Hall.

Alma Mater we must name her,
For she's leading us to victory.
She never will mislead us.
Hurrah for dear Old Alfred,
And her Agricultural Hall.
In heartfelt appreciation of the best
little college in America.

Alfred, We Hail Thee!
Come, friends and comrades,
Join with us in song.
Hearts with devotion,
Praises to Alfred.
Hail! Dear old Alfred
Lighting our pathway.

Where do you fit "Curly"?
"Rita, I'm in a class by myself; in other words "A man without a country."
"Sweet (?) Other Times. When you were mine.
Two minutes from Hornell.
Ask Childs and Cananda for particulars.

Our first exams are over. One re-
lief!
Prof. Barlow had a very interesting lecture at the Tuesday morning chapel service. He gave us his topic "Voting and Elections." This was very appropriate for the time.

Lillith thought it was time to pick cherries the other day so she cut to the top of the ladder in the library. Help! Help!

There were just a few Aggies out for chorus Monday night. There is still room for more. One cannot help but sing under the direction of our popular music instructor, Prof. Win-
gam.
Miss Doris Scott of Wallsville was a guest of Phyllis Scott over the week-end.

Talk about reasoning in a circle.
Did you ever notice that a mouse is afraid of a man, a man is afraid of a woman, and a woman is afraid of a mouse?

At the Thursday morning Assembly Period we were highly honored by having
Prof. Stewart of Cornell University with us. He gave us a very interesting talk on the advantages of an education. We have faith that his message hit home and we hope that all the students will try to better themselves along the lines he sug-
gested.

Our Director and Miss Bennett have come back to us after spending a few days in Albion. Perhaps our tests are too easy.

We are all concerned as to the mysteries of the party that was held at Ag School Wednesday night. Beauty has promised all full details in serial form to begin with the next issue.

Ponzi has nothing on our skylarks tonight. He is desired by the men present at this meeting, that all service men can render the men of this town a big service, we've done a valuable service for the town. If you are not a club mem-

Chow, Chow, Chow,

Miss Frances Witt, editor, Mort Fox, Shorty Hanrahan and Joe Anderson
assents. Just so you can get back. We have had some facts that you know your reporter are; tell them if you want to.

Miss Frances Witt, editor, Mort Fox, Shorty Hanrahan and Joe Anderson assistant editors. Just so you can get back. We have had some facts that you know your reporter are; tell them if you want to.

Masonic Union of Friendship is spending a few days in this town. We must say we are worn out by this but we have come to see that street sweeper on such an arrangement, so that. Looks as though he might have to sell it to the Village D. P. W. or rent it to someone who still clings to the green-sward style of hair cut.

The following men were visitors in our town: Malcolm Mason of Friendship is

The program of Farmers' Week will be found on page four.

We're at her beck and call,
We'll lend a helping hand.

Our tests are over. One relief!
Prof. Barlow had a very interesting lecture at the Tuesday morning chapel service. He gave us his topic "Voting and Elections." This was very appropriate for the time.

Lillith thought it was time to pick cherries the other day so she cut to the top of the ladder in the library. Help! Help!

There were just a few Aggies out for chorus Monday night. There is still room for more. One cannot help but sing under the direction of our popular music instructor, Prof. Win-
gam.
Miss Doris Scott of Wallsville was a guest of Phyllis Scott over the week-end.

Talk about reasoning in a circle.
Did you ever notice that a mouse is afraid of a man, a man is afraid of a woman, and a woman is afraid of a mouse?

At the Thursday morning Assembly Period we were highly honored by having
Prof. Stewart of Cornell University with us. He gave us a very interesting talk on the advantages of an education. We have faith that his message hit home and we hope that all the students will try to better themselves along the lines he sug-
gested.

Our Director and Miss Bennett have come back to us after spending a few days in Albion. Perhaps our tests are too easy.

We are all concerned as to the mysteries of the party that was held at Ag School Wednesday night. Beauty has promised all full details in serial form to begin with the next issue.

Ponzi has nothing on our skylarks tonight. He is desired by the men present at this meeting, that all service men can render the men of this town a big service, we've done a valuable service for the town. If you are not a club mem-

A fresh line of Lowney, Shruft & Alphine Chocolates also

A fresh line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

WE SERVE PURITY ICE CREAM

Manufactured by
Johner, Hornell, N. Y.

Drummond's culinary ability you

1918—Alfred 7, Mansfield 35

1919—Alfred 0, Mansfield 10.

1904—Alfred 12, Mansfield 12

1910—Alfred 11, Mansfield 6

1914—Alfred 0, Mansfield 33

1911—Alfred 0, Mansfield 15

1909—Alfred 12, Mansfield 0

1903—Alfred 5, Mansfield 6

1905—Alfred 6, Mansfield 12

Y.

The People's Line

Alfred-Hornell Auto-Bus

GO TO B. S. RABBETT'S

ATTENTION

A fresh line of Lowney, Shruft & Alphine Chocolates also

A fresh line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

WE SERVE PURITY ICE CREAM

Manufactured by
Johner, Hornell, N. Y.

Meals our Specialty

Call And See Us

THE ALFRED CAFE

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF CLAY WORKING AND CERAMICS

At Alfred University

Courses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BENNS, Director

SUTTON'S STUDIO

11 Seneca Street

HORNELL

The prices on Fall Suits and Overcoats are marked on the lowest possible basis. We have made our prices on our cloths very low because we believe that by doing so we would make the customers more satisfied. That's all there is to it; we're going to lose some profit but we're going to make so many friends that we don't care if we worry about that—if we can render service of this town a big service, we've done a valuable work.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
MAY I commend your editorial of May 25, on the non-appearance of the students at the University dances, to the President of the N. Y. S. A. ASSOCIATE EDITOR, D. M. Worden '21.

It is evident to the Faculty, and I believe to the students also, that some important changes must promptly be made, or the University will have to abdicate its position as the ideal educational institution.

The Alumni have been in constant touch with the President to prevent such a state of affairs.

I would suggest that the Fiat continue to promote a public sentiment in the interest of University reform, and invite suggestions as to the best methods of accomplishing the changes needed, so that when the time comes all will be ready to bring the modification of rules so as to eliminate the charges which have become pronounced evils of the system.

Boothe C. Davis.
ATHLETIC MOVIES

Saturday, Nov. 20
8:00 P. M.
HUCKLEBERRY FINN
PARAMOUNT POST NATIVE CHRISTIE COMEDY

Prices 20 and 35 cents

C. F. BABCOCK CO.
114-118 Main St.
HORNELL
NEW ERA OF LOWER PRICE IS HERE

This fact is evident in every department in the establishment. As we have in the past constantly maintained the high quality of merchandise we offer, so in the present we meet the present lower prices.

VALUE FIRST—PRICE COMMENSURATE WITH IT

MAJESTIC THEATRE, HORNELL, N. Y.

CALL US—if you wish to buy special merchandise.

HEADQUARTERS
when you want a shirt or tie or some other wearable, come here and pur-
chase it, and get Style Selection and Value. When you want a Suit or

BUBBLING OVER
with new Fall Men's and Young Men's Suits, Knit Hats and Manhattan Shirts.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER
(incorporated)

SCHAUL & ROOBO CO.
117 Main St.
Hornell

YOUR BEST FRIEND
in times of adversity is a bank account

UNIVERSITY BANK
Alfred, N. Y.

Will you be as pleased to see the new
FALL COATS, SUITS, FURS
as we will be to have you

Erlich Bros.,
NORWICH, N. Y.

"Where What You Buy Is Good"

We Are Ready for You
With a complete line of Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits and Furs, at prices about one-half same merchandise sold for last year.

LET US SHOW YOU
T. F. LEAHY

HORSESHOE.
success with at least one.

GUS VEIT & COMPANY
Main St and Broadway
Hornell, N. Y.

SHORT COURSE FOR RID-
KERS
Thursday
Morning
9:45 Behavior of Bees in the Fall
Prof. Watson
1:30 Preparation of Bees for Winter
Music
Under direction of
Prof. R. W. Wingate
11:15 Behavior of Bees in the Winter
Prof. Watson
Afternoon
1:00 The Hive Period
Dr. Jno
1:45 Behavior of Bees in the Spring
Prof. Watson
2:30 Illustrated Lecture — A Trip through Bee-Keeping
Dr. Jno
3:10 Annual Meeting of the Alle-
ny C. C. Bee-Keepers Assoc.

FOOTBALL RESULTS; SATUR-
DAY’S GAMES
At New York—Dartmouth 14, Corn-
ell 10
At New Haven—Yale 14, Brown 10
At Cambridge—Harvard 14, Princeto-
At State College—Penn State 20, Ne-
buakos 0
At Middletown—Wesleyan Y. Am-

At Lewiston, Me.—State-Williams
game canceled
At New York—Swarthmore 21, Co-
mbia 7
At New York—Union 9, New York 7
At Syracuse—Syracuse 14, Washing-
ton and Jefferson 10
At Pittsburgh—Western Maryland 21,
Saint John’s 6
At Hoboken—Stevens 48, Delaware
6
At Buffalo—Canisius 13, Batavia All-
Colleges 13
At West Point—Army 21, Lebanon
College 6
At Genesee—Rensselaer Poly 12, Ho-
bert 2
At Chico—Illinois Chico 0
At Columbus—Ohio State 14, Michi-
gan 7
At Philadelphia—Pittsburgh 27, Pen-
sylvania 21
At Boston—Boston college 34, Bos-
ton university 9
At Durham—New Hampshire 7, Col-
by 7
At Brunswick—Shain 7, Bowdoin 7
At Amherst—Mass. Aggies 7, Rhode
Island State 7
At Hartford—Springfield 35, Trinity
10
At Detroit—Detroit 65, Totta 0
At Milwaukee—Wisconsin 39, Michi-
gan 0
At Calilf.—Dickinson 7, Franklin and
Marshall 8
At Amherst—Oberlin 21, George-
town 21
At Troy—Williams college freshmen
7, R. P. I. freshmen 8
At Cleveland—Oberlin 20, Western
Reserve 7
At Alliance, O.—Mount Union 31
Case 6
At Greensville—Valdina-Wallace 17,
Muskingum 0
At Akron, O.—Akron 14, Hudson 7
At Williamstown, Mass.—Williams
82, Hamilton 7
At Middlebury, Vt.—Middlebury 0,
Saint Lawrence 10
At South Bend, Ind.—Notre Dame 28,
Purdue 6
At Rochester—Colgate 14, Rochester
21
At Washington, D. C.—Randolph Ma-
son 6, Gallaudet college 23
At Boston, Pa.—Rochwell 7, Lasy-
ette 10
At Haverford, Pa.—Johns Hopkins
17, Haverford college 10
At Washington, D. C.—Catholic uni-
versity 6, Maryland State 14
At Chester, Pa.—Pennsylvania Mil-
itary college 8, Ursinus 6
At Pittsburgh, Pa.—Carnegie Tech.
42
At Athens—P. A.—West Vir-
ginia 40, Washington & Lee 10
At Burlington, Vt.—Norwich 16, Uni-
versity of Vermont 7

At Indianapolis—Center 34, Depauw
0
At York, Pa.—Gettysburg 34, Villa-
nova 7
At Bath Cvlnia.—Lehigh 58, Middle-
ton 6

ALUMNI
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allen of Newark,
N. J., were in Alfred, Friday and in
attendance at the Niagara game. Mr.
Allen was a member of the class of ’18.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Harrington,
who have been residing in Bridgeport,
Conn., are spending sometime in Al-
fred.

J. Norbert McGhee ’20, spent the
election day vacation in Alfred.

Mr. McGhee is now with the Phoenix In-
urance Co at Buffalo.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Austin
at Wallaham, Mass., on October 26,
twin sons, James Saunders and Al-
fred Ellis. Both Mr. and Mrs. Aus-
tin belong to the class of ’15.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chipman of
Burlax have a baby daughter, Mary
Prudence. Mr. Chipman was an ex-
member of the class of ’13.

Among the alumni who came to Al-
fred for the game Friday were: Emil
Burdick, Belmont, W. H. Garwood,
Cassens, Atchison, W. T. Hillie and
Laurence Bliss, Holland.

YOU CAN BE THERE.

In any city in the United States.

Hornell

BOO THE C. DAVIS, Pres.

ALFRED THEODICAL SEMINARY
A School of Religion and Teacher Training

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
A modern, well equipped standard Col-
lege. For catalogues and other information, in-
quire Dean A. R. Mann.

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, En-
gineering, Agricultural, Home Eco-
nomics, Music and Applied Art

Social and moral influences good.

Organizations: A. M. C. O. — A. S. C.

Address Dean A. R. Mann

COIT L. WHEATON

MEN’S CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS AND CAPS

Priced Within Reason

THREE TIMES DAILY: 2:15, 7:00, and 9 o’clock.

Prices: Matinees, 20c, 35c.

EVENING, 35c, 45c, 60c.

SUNDAY EVENINGS AT 7-8. PRICE 30c.

Featuring special musical programs always.